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longer under the vile accusations
SOME FACTS ATTACKED.

There are times when the truth X
Giveand reeking falsehoods of his detrac

tors, Admiral Schley has requested

of his disappearance are said to be
that he went to Shelbyville and
drew $800 from the bank with
which to pay for some laud. He
was last seen some miles from his
home and his. horse returned home
riderless the following day, from
which time no clue was found until
today.

tutes a Democrat in the opinions of fulness of a statement causes it to be
attacked in a very vigorous mannerthe people of South Carolina. Till the Secretary of the Navy to ap Ho rse aby those whose interest it is to sup

point a court of Inquiry to Investiman and the Democratic Executive
Committee have arrogated to them Chance!press the actual truth. And so a

ftr

w X

gate the charges brought against
him. This court has been appointed

statement recently made by Walter
H. Page, a North Carolinian, who is
now editor of "The World's Work" A Good Scheme,

Greenville Beflector.
Is being attacked by certain people. A Charlotte dealer is trying to &&bitith7W GUARANTEEDbecause these people desire that the

berly as members, and Capt. keiply
as judge advocate. The splendid VMDIB A

minds of other people shall, if pos
divert the minds of the people from
this weather.' He is advertising
coal and wppd. '
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Summer heat. This Is the season
for bowel complaints Green ap-
ples and cucumbers produce them

Boutn auring the past thirty years OA.-AU- A. USINaaSOOtLCOCMaoon,C3appetite, poor digestion, an indescribable
unbiased decision.

We rejoice that the end of this
abominable business is in sight It and Perry Davis' Pain-Kill- er curesweakness and nervousness, loss of flesh

and a general run-dow- n condition of the
than war, poverty, illiteracy, epi
demies and tornados. This is i

has not done credit to any one con system clearly showing the blood hassweeping statement, but it is a fact.
lost its nutritive qualities, has become thin

If yon want to exchange ronf wool or hare it manufactured lateNo matter how desirable it may be
nected with It, and it has seriously
Injured the good name of the Ameri

selves the position of custodian and
guardian of the political opinions
and convictions of their fellow cit-

izens.
In alljustlceand fairnea McLaurln

was entitled to have the Democratic
conrituency of his state decide be-

tween him and Tillman. That he
has been denied that right simply
goes to prove his strength and the
desperate straits to which his adver-
saries have been reduced. Many
Democrats In the South today no
doubt, are in sympathy with Mc-

Laurin. The action of the Execu-
tive Committee may have the effect
for the present of preventing open
aid and comfort being extended to
the new movement from Inside the
regular Democratic ranks, but such
an effect will only be temporary,
for freedom of thought and speech
can not be stifled in South Carolina
by the Tillman machine any more
than it can In North Carolina by the
notorious,, foul methods of the
Simmons redshirt machine.

and watery. It is in just such cases that

them. To the troubled stomach It
comes like a balm, and wind is
aesuaged, and the trouble ceases.
Every drogglst in the land keeps
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without it in his family. Avoid
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to have such a truth suppressed, it
defies suppression and stands forth

can Navy. Perhaps the old time WatU'alaltbNwlaa tw2ff jmost effective work by building up the
blood and supplying the elements lacking tloa. you erer had any dealings with, try the ELKIN WOOLEN HILLS atd

yon will nerer regret it. They have one of tha largest mills In thsto make it strong and vigorous.

naval officer, given to action rather
than words and too gentle and too
brave to defame a brother officer,
has passed away with the tall wood

in all its hideous boldness to any
one who will -- open his eyes long
enough to see. It only requires a
glance at the two last campaigns In

South. They ship their goods to nearly every State la the Union, aaa
the quality of their work Is unexcelled.

" My wife used
bottles of S. S. S. Lord Roberta' Services.

London, July 29. In the House WILBUnn.CMiTH. lxlrteton.tCy: write them for their handsome new catalogue, and do not dlipostas a blood purifier and
to tone up a weak and
emaciated avstetn. with

of your wool until yon see It. Address,this State to illustrate the truth of
en spars and clouds of canva which
graced the wooden ships; and In his

of Lords today Lord Salisbury, the
premier, read a message from King
Edward to the effect that, In consid1: a tMr Page's statement. Nothing has cram m. co vmmm,very marked effect by It

way of improvement. J
"We regard it a A ELKIN, M.C

eration pf the eminent services of An Industrial
ever happened in North Carolina
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lish for her such a repulsive reputa-
tion as these two periods of redshlrt-is- m

and scoundrelism. All the
LB, AWi,is the greatest of all the sum of f100,000 ($600,000),

place a new race of men may tread
the quarter decks of the great levlo-than- s

which now bid defiance to the
waves. That new race may not be
made up altogether of snobs, but
it seems that a few such frequently
come to the surface. Admiral
Schley impresses us as belonging to
the old order, the order that made
the American Navy, famous, and
we look for his complete

tonics, and you win miSILrtWJSkA CALIFORNIA King Gold Mines Companyteaching and preaching that can be find the appetite im-

proves at once, strength wtw vu us mm unco, xwensy
one are desired Immediately: alxASSIST NATURE.

- -:returns, and nervousness vanishes as new Yon have been told to "hitchrich pore blood once 'more circulates
THJE NXGRO A5D SUFFRAGE.

A few days ago steps were taken
under the auspices of the Afro- -

for farm work,' six for carpenter's
work, four for masonry and plast-
ering, four for painting and one or

your wagon to a (tar" that nature
will assist yon. That's all right.

done for a generation will not suffice
to kill out the disposition and pur-
pose to commit fraud and rascality
that were planted and established by
.these two campaigns. For this the
redshirt politician is responsible.

through all parts of the system.
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to the Supreme Court of the United
States and settling conclusively the
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ciple, and Is only qualified to run
things by force or fraud or redshirt- -
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must be the regime and there Is
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er can offer decent and honest man-
agement of public affairs.

Mr. Page placed the preachers
right on the same seat with the poli-
ticians, and said they "herded
women by the most stagnant waters
of theology."

Well, if this is done in the South,
It Is also done in the North. But
this Is a portion of a statement we
do not care to touch upon. It Is too
easy to be misguided and miscon
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nujsx voju.' ii u a great sur-
prise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in
bladder, kidneys and back, in maleor female. Believes retention of
water almost immediately. If yon
want quick relief and euro this is
the remedy. Sold by Henry T.
Hicks, druggist, Raleigh, N. aSept. 19-l-y. .
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comment on such an utterance. We
know there are some preachers who
are only miserable time servers, and
who preach the gospel just as It Is
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In this connection it is interesting
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There are others who cry aloud and
spare not, and tell the living truth.
We do not know ofany In this sec-
tion who condemned political fraud
and rascality, though there may be
some. Some are said to have been
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